FROM ALL OF US AT RIVERSIDE ENERGY SYSTEMS, WE HOPE THIS
NEWSLETTER FINDS YOU, YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS WELL DURING
THESE TRYING TIMES.
Watch our regular newsletters for frequently asked questions, power
saving tips and very cool technology updates. Or, click here and we will be
happy to answer speciﬁc questions.

In The News

Stein Valley Nlaka'pamux School (SVNS) will
save $9k - $10k a year with their new Solar
Installation and are hedging against rising
energy costs.
Blending a holistic and unique education
program of Nlaka’pamux culture, language and
traditions with contemporary educational themes
that include relevant real-life experiences, this
project was a perfect ﬁt.
Read the full story here

Q. How much is an average solar
power system for a 3 bedroom
house?
A. A pretty standard 1200 sq. ft.
home using a 4.3kW system to
oﬀset their step 2 will range
approx. $12-13, 000.
Your
variables will be your location and
panel siting, heat source, cable
routing and age and condition of
roof.
Some people choose a small
starter system to see how it
performs. If you choose a starter
system we will explain how simple
it is to expand the system.

Q. How long will it take me to
‘pay oﬀ’ my solar install price?
A. If you're paying $125 per month
now, it would take you just under 5
years to 'break even' on a 6 panel
system.
(How did you calculate
these numbers, is this paying cash
or ﬁnancing the system).
**energy rates increase every year,
which will allow you to 'pay oﬀ'
your system faster.
Most people choose solar not only
to reduce their electricity costs, but
also to decrease their carbon
footprint, increase the desirability
of their home, and leave a legacy
for the next generation. While this
may seem complex, it's not: it's just
new to many people. We will show
you how simple it can be once we
have an opportunity to review your
site location and discuss a
proposed system with you.

With Bi-facial Solar Modules
Save with Solar Panels that are
Aesthetically Pleasing, Privacy
Screening & Power Producing.
With
so
many
possible
applications,
Bi-facial
Solar
Modules are one of the most
versatile solar options available.
These panels are manufactured
with a clear glass back-sheet and a
second layer of solar cells. Bi-facial
solar modules are often used on
outdoor shelters such as pergolas
or gazebos, or building features
such as railings.
The resulting translucent module is
able to harvest electricity from
light incident to both front and
rear surfaces as shown below, with
an incredibly unique aesthetic
appeal.
These panels will be the talk of
your neighbourhood! They look
sleek and modern, they produce
an amazing amount of power, and
they create a privacy barrier.
Savings from Day 1: start
creating your own power today!
Are you ready to start saving?
All you have to do is decide which
application to start with! Contact
us via email for a complimentary
consultation or more information
today.
Payment
plans
are
available.

Contact us today to start exploring
your solar solution.
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Containerized Solar - Never Be Without
Power Again
Oﬀ grid and totally self suﬃcient, our Containerized Solar options
are perfect for projects where lack of access to electricity or power

outages drive up costs, slow down productivity or stop progress.
We’ve done the research, planning and product sourcing to provide
essential electricity to your project with Containerized Solar Options.
Purchase a pre-assembled Containerized Solar Package and power
your project (construction site, cottage, farm, camp, irrigation system
etc) with an uninterrupted power supply. Every container is equipped
with a photovoltaic battery backup system and generator. Delivered
to your site, energy containers are pre-assembled and pre-conﬁgured
to ensure fast and cost-eﬃcient implementation to minimize extra
costs and maximize eﬃciency.
Let us help you ﬁnd a solution to control your own schedule.
Stop paying another company for power you can create yourself!

Book Your Quote Today!

MAXIMIZING YOUR SOLAR
POWER DURING THE GREY
MONTHS

When assessing your project at the start we
account for less sunlight hours during the
winter months to determine your system
size. We also place panels at ideal angles to
ensure maximum sunlight exposure.
Typically, homes will experience only 4-7%

loss in production over the winter months
The following tips are some ways to
minimize the loss:

1. Enquire about our Winterization Packages available (location
2.

3.
4.

5.

dependant)
Ensure your panels are cleared of debris (leaves) prior to snow
whenever possible. A gentle sweep with a soft cloth or indoor broom
to remove snow is helpful. **Your safety comes ﬁrst. Please use
proper tie oﬀs / protection when doing any maintenance
Utilizing a backup battery (like our Tesla Powerwall option) will store
excess power to provide power when there is no sunlight.
Keep the ground in front of ground mount systems bare so when
the snow slides oﬀ your panels it doesn’t pile up in front of the
panels.
Book a maintenance service with us. Have us check your wires,
panels and battery storage for debris, damage and eﬃciency. We’ll
test all connections and ensure your system is working properly!
(Available anytime).

See our tips for improving battery performance HERE or call us to
service them for you (see oﬀ-grid winterization special above) at
250-578-0620

What Our Customers Have to Say About Us

Early Spring appointments are ﬁlling up quickly! Yes, already!
Contact us now to book your site inspection - Let's get the preliminary work
done over the winter and be ready for Spring!

Schedule a Solar Assessment
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